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More Than Ten Per Wearing Apparel Hatch High- - On Ever Trip That Has Public Hearings Ready To Was-a- Fault in Recent Fir--
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s Binding Scheme Been Made , Make Their Report ing on Lraham'Mob

SEVERAL HOLDIERSDECISION REACHED
SEEMED TO BE FAIR

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS
OF LAW THREATENED

GEORGIA WAS ONE OF
ORIGINAL 13 COLONIES

(By Aaaoclated Press.) ,

ISMID, Turkey, kugust 2. With
the onrush of Turkman Nationalists
towardgihe Guir-o- f Ismid this his-

toric old city was . filled ; to over-
flowing with , Greek and . American
refugees, who were being shipped on
to Constantinople as fast as transpor

Mrs. Anna Z. Waraday, who, it is
believed; was the woman whose body
was found In Button Bush swamp,
near. New Canaan, Conn , . on April
30, 1919. Mrs. Veronica Miller, of
New York city; mother, of Mrs. War-
aday, has identified, ; It is , said, two
mother of pearl buckles found on
the body and has gone' to New Ca-
naan to complete the identification
If possible. -- .The, body is to be ex-

humed. - Mrs. Waraday disappeared

ON MTNESS STAJ"tD

S licv. ullizen's Clothes In
OVaitam Overheard Mobt

"Hatch Plot'

By Associated Press.) t . '
DURHAM, - Aug. 2. More - than

lrvif .the members 'of the Purhara
Msehine Gun Company, , testifyfirf
this morning at ; the hearing by the '

commission . Investigating, the -- death
of James Ray during an allegedbat- -
tie between a masked mob and the
machine gunners ; guarding" r tht-ee- '

negro prisoners in Alamanceeounty.
jail, stated , that they believed they
had done their duty ,itl accordance,
with orders given them by. Governor
Thomas W. Bickett, their 22mnan-der-in-chie- f.

. - - x

Hearing Jieg&ii Early. ! 1 . g,. .

The cdmmrsion, .camposed of Col-.
oneI A. ttj, - Boyden?- - of Salisbury; .

General Beverly S., Royster, of Ox-
ford, and Judge H.. W. Whedbee,' Ar-

rived in jthe city early this morning
and opened the hearing at .10 o'clock
in, the superior .court room at the
court house. , . .

Captain Marion Fowler, of theina-- v
chine gun company, . was the . nrat-witne8-

He reviewed the entire .

movements of the company front, the
time, it was'ordered out by the gov-
ernor, and declared that he believed
his company had performed its duty;

v Soldier Tells Si ory. , r ' -
Evidence was submitted by Private

John Thompsdn, a member of ,the
company,1 who was In Graham In

.'. Hevwas visiting there
and did not go -- with the company,-- ;

He told of seeing a crowd of more
than fifty men gather in a pool room
prior to the shooting at the Jatlj-Nearl-

all of them were armed,' ha
said.; James Ray, the man killed
was among the men, Thompson test-

ified.- Some of the men ln the crowd-tol-

him they were; planning to at-- 1

tack the jail At 9:30, the time when
the alleged ' attack .on the, soldier
(started. - . v :, - : . , v

' At l;3tT the commission, adjourned
the hearing ; until . this afternoon;
when. Sergeant Price, who gave the
order to fire, will testify.. .

WONDERFUL GOLF SCORE --

i 3 MADE BY A VETERAN
::, '. .. : - -'-- - -

""-
- ' (By- - Aaaeetati Prm) f '

SASKATOON. Sask' AugS.--- ,:
R. Turner, war veteran, made what"
is believed to be a new world's record
for a day's golf play when he made,
167 holes, oyer a. local course recenU.
ly. Turner started at' 3: 02 a to. and
finished at 8:26 p.. hi.i nearly sevea
teen hour and a half of play. He aver-- '.
aged 99 1-- 2 strokes per round, while-
his eclectic score gave him v round
ln 79; . All "told he made 925 stroke-an- d

is said ; to have walked nearly
forty miles. Every round authorised'
and signed score cards were turned
in by players accompanying hlm J

FORMER HUN WARSHIPS
ARE NOW IN AMERICA:

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, Aug.-- 2. Hulks ot

five former XJerman war shins alloi
cated to the United States for- - expert i
mentation and to be destroyed with- -

m one year, were aue w arrive
New York harbor today. ' They will
be anchored for , two weeks-- , in. tneV
Hudson river for public inspection- -

Four of the war craft took an active
part in the battle of Jujtland. QnJit,

was aoie.ao.- -

cross the ocean from Brest,. France, v
UUUtir lid unu JJUn ci - y. - .

X
CHRISTENED , SON UNDER

ADVERSE CIRCUMSTANCES

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 2. --Four;

1 he real story of the "Star Snah--
gled Banner" incident in the itiner-
ary of Archbishop Daniel Mannlx, of
jvieiDourRe, Australia, was told re
cently vwhen His Grace's secretary.
the Rev. Arthur Vaughan. -- arrived
ln Kew Jor city. Father. Vaughan
oiiiiOTou ouijjiiBu auu luaignaiion at
the distorted version of the incident
printed in several American . news-
papers. He asserted it was a plot to
discredit Archbishop Mannix in Am-
erica. ! He declared that the Arch-
bishop, while at Honolulu, mistook
the "Star Spangled Banner," which
was played b an American band, for
"God Save The King and refused
to stand... But when told it was the
American national anthem he imme-
diately rose to his feet.

FOUR ARE KILLED;
2 OTHERS INJURED;
TWO MORE DYING

Automobile Crashed Through Bridge
and Falls Thirty Feet With Occu-- ;

, pants to Railway Tracks

(By Aasuolated Preaa.) ' -

SPARTANBURG, S. C., Four per-
sons are ..dead two are. dying and
two were injured as a result 6f be-

ing crushed beneath? their automo-
bile, which crashed, through a railing
of a bridge over the C. C.,& 0.;'Rail-wa- y.

at Mayo, S. C. yesterday after-
noon, and fell .thirty feet on ,tq ' the
ilyvtwk-tai-

.. The dead ar John Wilton Morris.
Custer Hunter," Samuel H. Clark and
Miss Ilia Gilmer. Miss Ellen Rogers
and Miss Kelly Reel are dying in a
local hospital with crushed skulls
.and S. F. Hutton, who. was driving
the automobile, has lacerations of
the scalp and concussion of the, brain.
Miss Lottie Gilmer has a broken arm!

Mr.". Hutton, with seven- - compan-
ions was returning ffom a trip to
the northern section . of . the state
when in turning a snarp curve at
Mayo, the machine hurtled through
the railing at the end of the bridge,
throwing the entire party to the
tracks below. fl .'All the members of the party were
from Glendafe, this county.

COMPLETE REPUBLICAN ;

UNITY WITH HARDING

(By Associated Preaa)
MARION, O., Aug. 2 A claim of

complete republican unity behind
Senator Harding on the league of na-
tions issue was made in an official
statement issued today , by the Hard-
ing headquarters here. Among those
on Senator "Harding's appointment
list today were Professor Irving i

Fisher, of Yale ; Charles Jewett, of
Indiana, and Representative Fred-
erick C. Hicks, of New York.

Man Is Killed By Train V
i (By Associated Preaa.) ..

DENNISON, O., Aug. 2. The body

Would Affect Prices by Stam
peding Public Into False De-

mand for Clothing.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Ho- -'
ward E. Flgg, special assistant
to the Attorney General in en- -'

forcenient of the Lever Law
. against profiteering, charged to-

day that manufacturers and Job--
bers of wearing apparel were at-
tempting through carefully pre- -,

pared propaganda "to- - stampede
and the t public, into a

renewed false demand'' for
' clothing, and ? thereby "s force
. prices higher. ' - :

'The department of justice,"
said Mr, Figg, is fully advised

v of the several phases of this
carefully: planned campaign, and
it only remains to fix personal

; responsibility before ' applying
the criminal provisions of the
Lever Law."., '

In a formal statement - Mr.
' Fig? charged that manufacturers
and jobbers were circulating
propaganda "similar to that used
to mulct the public during the
recent speculative period."

TITLES IN AUSTRIA ARE
STRICTLY PROHIBITED

.. r : ;
( Byr Auoclntrd Prms.)

VIENNA, Aug. 2. Former bear-
ers of Austrian titles, now prohibited,
are trying to perpetuate them legal
ly by changing their names so that
the title, hyphenated to the . family
name, becomes a legal name. For
instance the Count von Grabentien

Lwould become Graf-Grabenste- in. But
the government' has ruled in princi
ple that this cannot be done.

TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN
V THE ALLIES AND TURKEY

(By Aaaoelated Preaa.) ' '

PARIS, - Aug. 2. The treaty of
peace between the allies and Turkey

to newspapers here. Premiers Mill
erand and Giolitti will hold a meet
ing in the Savoy this week and it is
expected that various matters in dis
pute between Italy and Greece rela-
tive, to Asia Minor will be adjusted
soon. - s-- i

"'
, Ultimatum to - Soviet Russia,

: ' I By Aaaoclated ' Pxeaal
VIENNA; Aug.; 2.-- Roumania has

served an ultimatum , upon Soviet
Russia, giving the Soviet's three days
to withdraw their troops-fro- Rou-
manian territory, according to a Bel-
grade dispatch received here today.

AMERICA S TIMBER

USED THREE TIMES

FAST AS IT GROWS

One-Thir- d of This 'Great Re-sourc- e

Has Been Wasted in
. v Production

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. The amount
of timber cut each yeaK from the for-
ests of the United States is about
three times the annual growth, it is
declared . by the National Bank of
Commerce, in New York in a review
of the American lumber industry pub-

lished in the August number of its
magazine. Commerce Monthly. Lack
of an adequate ; national forestry J

policy, together witbf speculation in
privately owned-timbe- r lands and the
absence of cooperation within the in-

dustry itself, have all combined rapid-- 1

ly to reduce the country's timber
resources. Provisions ior reroresia-tio- n

up to the present have been en- -
tirely inadequate and the oncoming j

growth is ordinarily or inferior
species and grade. : j

Third of Lumber Wasted
It is estimated that the United

States originally possessed 850,000,--'

OOO acres of timberland, of which
aout 545,000,000 acres remain,"
Commerce Monthy says. "The origi-
nal forest acreage contained ap-

proximately 5,200 billion board feet
of merchantable timber: The latest
estimate of timber remaining is 2,-8- 26

billion feet. .Of this difference
about one-thir- d has been lumbered,
one-thir- d destroyed by forest fires
and one-thir- d wasted.

"The most striking characteristic
of the American lumber industry has
been its lack of cohession.. This has
led to a maladjustment of lumber
production to the requirements of
its market. Though the. industry is
at the present time prosperous, it
contains elements of instability. It
has Abcea dominated by a strong In-

dividualism, and thoubh, it has been
very American in h way, it has been

i hi rk ward developing common ideas
about if 3 production. Coordination-lie- s

been made difficult by the fact
that it Is not economically feasible
to assemble the raw material timber
-- at a few points where manufactur
ing may be concentrated, as it is pos
sible in the iron and steel industry
and others. . v -

Idea Now is to' Have Slates
Conform to Increases

Granted

(By Associated Preaa.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 "Reasons

requiring an increase of inter-stat- e

rates are very persuasive of the need
forN increases in intra-stat- e rates,"
declares a report sent to various
state railway commisions today by
three representatives of both com-

missions, who-sa- t with the interstate
commerce commission during .

- the
public hearings on the billion, and a
half dollar railroad rate case.

"When all matters are considered,"
says the report, "and remembering
that where thirteen men are consid-
ering contraverted questions ' and
proposed policies their differences of
opinion must be composed or decid-
ed by the majority, we believe thai
the conclusions, considering ; all
things, are just' and fair, and we give
it our approval. ' ''',--

. ' Effective in September.
"The increased rates permitted

under ' the ruling in ex parte" 7474
will probably go into effect" Septem-
ber 1, 1920. The, operating revenues
of the railroads under. present rates
and conditions are recognized by all
persons as insufficient. A part of the
responsibility , to meet the situation
rests upon the state commissions..
Such increases, as will be made in;in-tra-sta- te

rates should if possible he
made effective September 1, 1020J
- The report is signed by William
D. B. Ainey, chairman of the pulic
service commission- - of Pennsylvania;
Royal C. Dunn, of the Florida Rail
road commission; and John A.: Giher,
of the Iowa Railroad commission.

Participated in Conference '
, "We participated in thej confer-- ,

ence in the same manner as tne mem
bers of the commission,", the state
commissioner's report declares, "be
ing, invited by them to take; part in
the 4iscussion and express our views
will lull freedom.; The-- members of
the . commission gave to the case in- -
deJiendeafe pHatioai
examing and discussing it with the
evident, desire to' reach correct con-
clusions and apply to 'increase in
such a manner as to deal justly with
the whole country.

"The question presented were very
numerous.- - involving the commerce of
the whole country and the entire rail
transporation system or the United
States, many of these questions being
of a complex character. In their de-

cision of the cases they were looking
to the observance of the statute and
fixing in some way every , rate how
effective. ' ;

"Speaking generally every contra-verte- d

question. concerning all classes
and commodities and all rates, rules
and practices of rail carriers and all
theories of j shippers ' and carriers
were presented and heard in the
testimony and in arguments before
the commission and given careful
consideration in . the conference.

- Views of the Majority , v

The commissioners' were not of one
mind on all questions, and their con-
clusions jn many cases was result of
recognizing that the views of the
other man must be taken into account
and that there must be some-sur-rende- r

by each before an agreement
could be reached. ' In some instances
the conclusion of the majority is the
view expressed in the ruling, On
some of the questions our views were
not in full accord with the majority
and . in some instances we three state
commissioners did not have unity
of view. . ,

.' Florida Set a Date
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Aug.- - 2.--- The

JFlorida i Railroad Commission
this morning, announced that it had
set August 18 to hear the application
of railroads operating ; in this state
for , increases in intra-stat- e rates to
conform with the increases announc
ed Saturday by the Interstate Com-
merce ; Commission on interstate
transportation charges.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN
POLES AND BOLSHEVISTS

(By Associated Preaa) : v

WARSAW, Aug. 2. Doubt was ex
pressed today in diplomatic" circles
here as to whether anagreement for
an armistice would come- out of the
negotiations between the Polish and
Soviet emissaries at Baranovitchi. It
was thought the Soviet authorities
were likely to insist upon terms too
severe for the Poles to accept. The
Polish delegates carried with them
into the Russian lines a portable wire-
less outfit which they intended to use
for ciramunication with Warsaw.
Officials said this afternoon, however,
that it might be days before the
negotiators were heard from.

DEAF AND DUMB MAN IS
ADMITTED TO PRIESTHOOD

(By Associated Preaa.)
BORDEAUX, France, Aug. 2.

(Jean Marie Joseph Charles La Fonta,
novice of the Order of the Assump-- j
tion, who has just been orda-ine-

priest, is, according to church au-

thorities, the first person deaf and
'dumb from birth received into the
Roman Catholic priesthood in history,
During two years of study at Rome
the, Abbe La Fonta was given special

.examinations and finally, the--wa- y: in
to'.the church was opened for him by

j --order of the Pope. ,

Peculation Now Stands aOIore
; Than Two Million Human

Beings- - -

(By Associated Pwm)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Census

Ugures announced today 'included
Stats of Georgia, ' 2,893,601; in;

crease-284.480- , or 10.9 per cent. -
The figures are incomplete because

of omiaion of one district
." Georgia bad . a population ot 2,- -
609.121 in' 1910. ranking it as tna
tenth most populous state' in the
Union. It showed an increase of
392.790. or 17.7 per cent, for the ten
years endin with 1910.' The numer
i al i ;if se was the largest in its
i rv i . ior to the present census
Georii'sUargest relative increase
was 17.1 Der cent in the decade
1790-180- 0. When the first federal
census was taken in 1790 Georgia had
a BoDulation of 82.548 and it ranked
then at seventeenth' among the
states and territories. ' '

.-. T a"" a.- lomnareu wnn uuuj- -

In area Georgia ranked as twen
tieth among the states In lsio witn
a land area of 58,725 square miles,
making its population average 44.4
per square mile, compared with an
average of 30.9 per square mile for
the country as a whole. - -

Georgia was, ' one of the thirteen
original colonies adopted its "statu
constitution in 1777 and ratified the
federal constitution in 1788. Durjng
the first 6 0 years from the first cen-

sus' in X790 to 1850, the rate of in-

crease in Georgia's, population was
inuca' higher than in the following
sixty years, ending with 1910. Dur-
ing tie first sixty years, the rate of a
Jnereasedii not fall below thirty-on- e

per cent in . y decade and the popu-

lation' at t! end of the period was
nearly el- - times as large as at the

.begin: ir . . During, tne secona sixiy.
years tue rates oi mciea&co .mnou
- ... .!., r,r-- nant r 5rt 9 "Tlr CentIroni iwtxvn t ' ' " " r -

and 1 e "population in 1910 was. some- -'

what les than &ree time3 that of
1850. :

-
- i . Shows a Large Growth. .'.'':'

Coinparisoa cf the rates of increase
tor the Kate with those for the Uni-

ted I utrf ttr wscthat-duriaga- clr

e.-s-d from 179'Or to 1840 the;rate
r'f increase for the state was higher.
than that for the - United States.
From 1840 to 1910 the rate for tht
state was lower than ior mo counuy
as a whole, except t in the decade
1870, when the first census was tak-

en' w hile the population of. the Uni
ted States la 1910 was twenty-thre- e

time that of 1790.
- Tha record of growth of Georgia s

population follows:
fonans ' Pocula- - Increase Per
Tear tion Cent

.a i1920
1910 2,609,121-2,216,33- 892,790 1T.7

1900 - 378,978 20.6
1890 1.837,353 , 295,173 19.1
1880 1,542,180 ' 858,071 30.2
1870 1,184,109 ' a 2 6,8 23 12.0
I860- - lV057i,286. : 151,101 16.T

'
1850 906,185 214,793 3i;i
1840

' 691,392 174,569 33.8
1830- - 516,823 175,834 , 61.6
1820 ' 340,989 88,556 35.4
1810- - 252,433 89.747 55.2
1800 162,686 80,138 , 97.1
4 m a n 82,5481 1 f "

CANADIAN CHALLENGES

FOIl THE AMERICA'S CUP

V&y 'AoeIated Pre.) .:

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. News that
Alexander C. Ross, a Canadian yacht-nthiisiast- ic.

had issued a chal- -

lenge
-

to the New York Club to com- -

vo. great interest in yatching
. .f todav. but no aiJLhorita
tive statement' could be obtained on
it. . ,.iKa attitude. It was stated
that no action could be taken until

.wur,CrQ wna rficeived.-- ' The for- -
mi&i challenge was said to be in the
mails, , '

.

BOLSHEVISTS ARE MAKING

t nxrriON. Aug. "2. Hot fighting
along the River Narew in the region

of Warsaw is reported in
official Soviet communique,

Reived by 5 wireless from , Moscow
rec,eJJeaA sirie of theKlver at one

by the Bolsheviki is announced
Jnd progress against the Poles

southeast in the Bielsk
loimfid The Soviet caval

goT.rt is reported preying in North- -

east ot Lemuels. ..v;

LIEUT. JAMES NOLAN IS .

SJIORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS

n - A.aoclnted 'Preaa)
a v ' "2 - LieutenantCHICAGO

Janjea Donald Nolan, director of fin--

ances o fthe - central oepanuiouv
States-army- , mj-- 'tne .UT,r,!:;H- -

and auditors who
u8,l"AT hl accounts have found- amounting to fourdiscrepancea

sand doUars. it was announced
cording to federal authori-toaa- y.

-
-- Htn . mav amount to0v vv-- c

San? thousands ot dollars,

rtiunt Property Detjrortd.

,'opnT.TC- Va.. Auer. 2. Fire of
"M Amail oriein early this morn

' ?naerA;TnvA7one of the barracks
?L 71 mess ball of the , iUnited

. state. arm?;shpply;,basa , ..TUlLdBmr
i estiriated at T10,OOQ,i,iiV

tation was available. Tales of the in
coming refugee recalled the terrors
through - wnicn tne local Christians
passed in 19 17, when all the Armen
ian section was burned, thousands of
Christians, were slaughtered and
others fled into the mountains.

Is an Ancient City
r This ancient city,-whic- was call-
ed Nicomedia in biblical times,' was
the capital of Bithynia" and under
the Roman Empire became one of the
chief cities of Asia' Minor. Pliny
d escribed ijt .in h is letters to Trapan
as having a senate house, .an aque-
duct, a forum, and many temples and
other public buildings.; Diocletian
made Ismid his i residence and began
the persecution iof,Christions, which
the . Osmanli' continued, when they
came inio possession in- tne- - iour-teent- h

century. ..
Now its population has ( been swell-

ed by: crowds fleeing before the
Nationalist advance and by British
troops camped" among the ruins of
the old, Roman and Byzantine walls
on the mountain ; side which now
bristle with barbed wire entaglements
and are converted into machine gun
shelters. . , t , .

" -

Orphanges evacuated - '

Shabby Turkish; soldiers the rem-
nants of the Su.1 tan's forces which
remained loyal to the Constantinople
government, kilted. Scots and turhan- -
ed i Sikhs drag a ammunition carts
through the streets and make ready
for the forces of Mustapha Kemal,
which occupy theimoutains which en
close the head of 'the Gulf of Ismid
on three sides, i : ; -

Many of the' Atmenian orphanages
evacuated through Ismid to points
British in interior cities have been
evavuated through Ismid to- - points- -

between here and Constmonle. less
liable to attack by the Nationalists.
There is no peace for the Armenian
and Greek ; children. Many of them
have been moved4scores of times
since they were reduced from the
Moslems, ahdthe'-sftorie- s of their ruf- -
ferings are almost incredible.

Official figures show-- that 58,000
Armenian children have- - been recov
ered up to date and about 66,800 are
still m the hands of the Turks or
Arabs. ... ,v

Treatment of Young Girls
Many of the Armeian girls who

passed through Ismid were tarfooed
on theforehead, cheeks and chin in
such a?manner their faces will always
bear the marks.. Some of the older
girls were taken as wives bv the
Turks and Arabs, and the refusal of
their Armenian associates to forgive
their shame I makes their rescue
seem almost as great v a tragedy as
their life in the harem. .

Armenian . children cant'ured : bv
Turks were so throughly frightened
Dy tne Moslems into denial of their
nationality that many of them still In
sist mey are Mohammedans. Fre
quently - they have been provided
with falsified birth certificates and
family records, so skillful was the
effort to Islamize ithe Christian
cnildren.

STATE COLLEGE READY
TO TAKE SHORT VACATION

WEST RALEIGH. Ane.. 2 The
eleven days from August 12 to Aug--
usi a win mark the only period dur-
ing the year when no instructional
work will be given at the State Col-
lege. The Summer School just clos-
ed has been a decided success fromevery viewpoint. The : total regis
tration reacned the new high mark
of 9 0 3 with eight states, outside of
North Carolina, and eighty-seve- n
counties of this state represented.

BACKED BY .

TRUTH
You have heard people, read

an advertisement and then say, '

"I don't believe it." '
Once upon a time they might

have been right," for dishonest
people have advertised. But
there are two good reasons why
practically all advertising to-
day is honest. '

One reason is that no good
newspaper will print dishon-
est advertising.

The other reason is that ex-
perience has proven that dis-
honest advertising hurts the
advertiser far more than it does
the buyer of the goods adver-
tised.

This fact is easy to under-
stand. A person may be dis-
honest in a quiet, sneaky way,
for a long time and never ac-
tually be caught at it. But an
advertisement is a combination
agreement and guarantee.

; A merchant or manufacturer
inserts an advertisement in a
paper. That advertisement
carries certain statements and
certain claims fpr the goods
mentioned. To speak such
statements and claims is one
thing; but to print them, and
sign your name to them, and
to send this out for everyone
to read, is giving the public a
guarantee. "

That's why it will pay you
to read advertisements' and buy

. advertised goods. Every ad-r- -
vertisement , is your guarantee

'Of value.

ftrom her home in 1916. .
;

COX IS READY FOR ,

HIS NOTIFICATION
ON NEXT SATURDAY

i

Is Clearing HisDesk of Official Bus
iness in Preparation For The

Ceremonies- '

(By Attoflalrd Prcu).
DAYTON, O., Aug. 2. Announce

ment of the formal program for next
Saturday in notifying Governor Cox
of his nomination for . president by"

the democrats was expected following
conference today between the nom

inee and the Dayton arrangements
committee; . -

A parade ot Visiting delegations is
the principal event 'scheduled to pro- -
eed the."notification address of Sen- -

ator Joseph T. Robinson, "of Arkan-
sas, chairman of the San Francisco
convention, and the acceptance speech
of Governor Cox. ; .

- - .

The governor has not been in com
munication - with; Senator Rogingon
for .some time, and the democratic

Governor' Cox decided todav to J

confer with the notification planning
committee and' with an extra steno-
graphic force to1 clear his desk oi
stat and personal Rffairs preparatory
for Saturday's ceremonies and visi
tors, '

.
' 'v':.'"

WILL TAKE TESTIMONY
.

IN BOUNDARY DISPUTE

(By Askselated Pre ' '
AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 2. The state

of Oklanhoma, with the Federal gov-
ernment as intervenors, will begin
the taking of testimony in the Texas-Oklaho-

boundary suit on August
4, according to Assistant NAttorney- -
General C. .W. Taylor, who, with Atto-

rney-General C, M. Curetdn' recent-
ly returned fr.pm Oklahoma City,
where a conference was held by them
with Attorney-Gener- al S. P. Freeling
and John A. Fain,- - special commis- -

ipner for the United States Attorney- -
Central's department. .;-

-

The Oklahoma officials' are given
until August 15 to complete the tak-
ing of testimony. r Texas then will be-

gin taking its testimony, which must
be in by Oct. 15. Onenonth from that
date the case is to be submitted and
argued in the Supreme court of the
United States. .

Polish, Delegates Arrive.
(By Associated Presa.) -

PARIS, Aug.' 2. rThe Polish pleni- -
potentaries appointed to negotiate an
armistice agreement with --represen-
tatives - of the Russian Bolsheviki
government have arrived at Barano
vitchl, where the armistice confer
ence will be held, according to ad
vices here from Warsaw.

BICKETT GRANTS
THREE PARDONS IN

DAY AT RALEIGH
Unusual Features Attended ' The

Conviction of All of These
Men

RALEIGH,. Aug. 2.- - Unusual fea
tures attached to the pardon of three
people by Governor Bickett Saturday.

In the case of - Frank Foster of
Polk county, the man gets his release
after spending some time in' the
death chambeT four years ago when
he was convicted ' of .murder in the
first degree. J The death "(sentence
was commuted., and now, after four
years, evidence has turned up which
indicates that some other man fired
the . shot which killed the man
Charged up to Forter.

Toby and Boss Fain of Cherokee
county, watched a performance of
Bill Hart in one of his wild and wooly
western stories, and afterwards went
out to emulate the rough and ready
movie hero. - The result was that
they robbed a messenger of two
thousand " dollars and were sent to
the penitentiary for seven and ten
years for their crimes.

At least the motion picture fea-
ture is believed by the governor to
have played an important part in the
crime, so he grants Toby an Immedi-
ate pardon, and gives Boss a pardon

';at the xpiration5of the present year.

of J. Frank Hanley, former goyeinorfone, -- a dreadnaught,

"teeny stories from the etreet on,
structural girder of steel Ole Peter.;V ;

snn ntriiptnral irort worker.-- held his"
five months old son ; at noon: to-o- ay

j

wihle Reverend William Keese.'Chap-- ;, ,r,

tain trr ta fBTltl-ll- l Triiot ajA 1 jhot-V- v

ing ceremony.. Fifty member 'Of --Yv

the Iron Workers Union No. 68 were'4 '

godfathers. They occupied position! ..

on near , by girders.; . . . . . ,
-

.
.(

COUNTY FATHERS IN' t ;
'

SESSION HERE TODAY; )

ui maiana, wno was Kiiiea near nere
yesterday when a freight train struck
the automobile which he was riding,
was taken to Indianapolis early to-
day.

SALARY SCHEDULE
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BEING ARRANGED
Increases Have Been Granted Grade

Teachers, and Additional Pay is
Forthcoming :

RALEIGH, Aug. 2. Enforcement
of the certification law; inauguration
of the graduated salary schedule for
teachers; reorganization of: 'the
teacher training forces, and improve-
ment of county administrations is the
sub-title- 3 of a report now being pre
pared and put in pamphlet form by
Dr. E. C. Brooks, state superinten-
dent of public instruction. The re-
port is being sent to Governor Bick-
ett and covers in detailthe work ac-
complished by the state board of
education for the last six months.
The new salary schedule as arranged
by the board will put the teachers on
a par with stenographers, typists and
other work now being done by worn
en. Salaries have been increased and
other increases will be made this
year. Second grade teachers are to
receive $45 per month; provisional
A teachers $55; provisional B teach- -
ers $50, and temporary certificate
teachers $60.

Drowned Body Recovered
HENDERSONVILLE, Aug. 2.

The hody of Clarence Henderson,
twenty-two- , of Buncombe, County,
drowned here in Laurel Park. .Lake
Sunday afternoon, was recovered by
divers at 11 o'clock, to-da- y.

v

rne tjraven county ooara com-
missioners are in session today,1 con- -' .

vening a short time before noonrto. ..

transact whatever. ,, business v was.--

brought before them. - , ' '
No matters of '"especial importance,

came up for consideration before f

recess was taken. ,
' s. . v '

' ;

BUILD GIGANTIC BRIDGE
CONNECT AMERICAN CITIES

(By Associated Preaa.)
JJETROIT, Mich., Aug.- - 2. Th ,

proposal to connect , Detroit and.
winasor wun a Driage across-Detroi- t

river has moved nearer fruition by
a meeting of .representatives ,ozx'
twenty-fiv- e prominent - :, capitalists.-here- ,

at which $10,000,000 wm
guaranteed for. such construction. It .

is estimated the bridge would cqat t
!

abou28,!009,po,fld' Vduld he oCi fthe suspension type;" Negotiations ' --

already are under way to obtain .the'
remainder of the Bum needed. ' u -


